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STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Choose a first class dental specialist accountant, with unrivalled expertise and over 30 years’ experience dealing with:

• Tax savings – Chartered Tax Advisor
• Buying and selling a practice
• Incorporations
• NHS Superannuation
• HMRC Investigations

FREE CONSULTATION
Book your free initial meeting at our Thame office.

WWW.DBS.ORG.UK
01844 260111
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You can see clearly now.

Experience our bright LED light source and HD Camera System for your microscope, or try out our ultra light weight loupes.

Comfortable and fatigue free work is possible

Call now to find out more information and to hear about our latest offers

Tel: 0208 391 4455
www.dpmedicalys.com
sales@dpmedicalys.com
or visit us at Facebook.com